The CAMRD Tim Trio MRI scanner has multiple coil options available for various areas throughout the body.

Available coils for use:

- Head Matrix
- CP Head (TX/RX)
- Neck Matrix
- Spine Matrix
- Body Matrix (4)
- Breast Array 7 Channel
- Breast Array 4 Channel
- Shoulder Array 4 Channel, Small
- Shoulder Array 4 Channel, Large
- CP Wrist
- Wrist Array 8 Channel
- CP Extremity
- CP Knee
- Knee Array 8 Channel
- PA Matrix (peripheral vascular coil)
- $^{19}$F Lung Flex
- $^{19}$F 16-Channel Lung Array with Transmit coil (ScanMed)
- $^{31}$P Flex STAR (Separate Tx and Rx)
- $^{31}$P/$^1$H Dual Frequency Head Coil (PulseTeq)
- $^{129}$Xe Lung Flex